Management of dysphagia in toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) and Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS).
Toxic epidermal necrolysis (TEN) is a rare and potentially fatal skin disorder, precipitated by severe allergic drug reaction, and is one of a spectrum of conditions, which includes Stevens-Johnson syndrome (SJS). Mucosal involvement is common, resulting in extreme pain on swallowing and poor oral intake. The aim of this study was to describe swallow function in TEN and SJS and define the role of Speech Pathology in management. The Burns Unit database was reviewed for patients that presented over a five-year period with TEN and SJS. Diagnosis of TEN and SJS was confirmed by skin biopsy. Information specific to swallow function, treatment approaches, and adequacy of oral intake was collected. Fourteen patients' medical records were studied: eight TEN, two TEN/SJS spectrum, and four SJS. The majority had mucosal involvement causing odynophagia, poor oral intake, an ability to tolerate fluids more easily than solids, and increased aspiration risk. These symptoms were confirmed by Speech Pathology swallowing assessment. Severe mucosal involvement resulting in odynophagia, dysphagia, and poor oral intake is common in TEN and SJS. The speech pathologist is able to assess swallow function and provide recommendations to promote safe oral intake, minimize odynophagia, and facilitate nutritional input critical to optimizing recovery.